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the world war ii gi us army uniforms 1941 45 in colour - the world war ii gi us army uniforms 1941 45 in colour
photographs richard windrow tim hawkins on amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers the widespread interest in the
american soldier s dress and equipment in world war ii has never before been served by a major book recreating the gi s
appearance by color photography a striking study that takes techniques to a new level live, vietnam war us allied combat
equipments elite - vietnam war us allied combat equipments elite gordon l rottman adam hook on amazon com free
shipping on qualifying offers during the years of the vietnam war u s forces used three major types of equipment sets with
numerous modifications for particular circumstances different equipment was also used by special forces, german army
equipment of the second world war - as the war progressed greater economies were introduced due to the ever growing
shortages of materials and labour the first practical result was the introduction of the m1943 uniform made up of a tunic
trousers and shirt, most dangerous special forces of the world see how your - in the present world no country is ready
to compromise on its defense therefore military forces are always looking to improve their training and equipment over the
years special forces have seen radical changes in, ordnance qf 25 pounder wikipedia - the ordnance qf 25 pounder or
more simply 25 pounder or 25 pdr was the major british field gun and howitzer during the second world war possessing a 3
45 inch 87 6 mm calibre it was introduced into service just before the war started combining high angle and direct fire
relatively high rates of fire and a reasonably lethal shell in a highly mobile piece
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